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Udaipur: Friday 19th April, Doctors

at Geetanjali Medical College & Hospital

treated a rare condition on a 40 years old

f e m a l e  pa t i e n t  b y  p e r f o r m i n g

“ H e l l e r s M y o to m y  w i t h  P a r t i a l

Fundoplication” procedure recently. The

team of doctors was led by Gastro Surgeon

Dr. Kamal Kishore Bishnoi accompanied

by Gastroenterologists Dr. Pankaj Gupta

& Dr. DhawalVyas. “On investigations of

Endoscopy & Barium the patient was con-

firmed with Achalasia Cardia disease.

Achalasia Cardia is a rare disease of the

muscle of the lower esophageal body and

prevents relaxation of the sphincter and

an absence of contractions of the esoph-

agus. 

While its causes still remains unknown,

this condition degenerates esophageal

muscles affecting one’s ability to swal-

low, chest pain and regurgitation of food

and liquids. The commonest symptom of

achalasia is difficulty in swallowing, and

patients get a sensation that the swal-

lowed food gets stuck in the chest. This

problem invariably progresses and

becomes severe. Other symptoms include

chest pain, pneumonia, heartburn, a sen-

sation of fullness or a lump in the throat,

long term complications of malignancy of

food pipe and weight loss. The patient,

Chittorgarh resident, Daali Devi (Age 40

years), reported with severe conditions

of chest pain and vomits after failing to

get treatment in other hospitals,” said

Gastroenterologist Dr. Pankaj Gupta.

“Hel le rsMyotomy wi th  Par t ia l

Fundoplication procedure is relatively a

new procedure that uses a laparoscope

to make an incision of 1 centimeter near

navel which then cuts through the mus-

cles at the bottom of the food pipe that

helps food pipe to relax. 

This enables food to move down with-

out causing further trouble while swal-

lowing. This restored the esophageal

function and patient started eating from

the next day of surgery,” said Dr. Kamal

Kishore.Explaining the case, Dr. Kamal

Kishore, Gastro Surgeon, GMCH said,

“The patient had difficulty in swallowing

food since 6 months. 

The condition worsened in last two

weeks, accompanied by nausea and

vomiting. We advised him to undergo

laparoscopic procedure as it would not

create incisions in the chest or abdomen

and includes a very short stay at the hos-

pital. 

This procedure is more effective and

safe for treating Achalasia, a swallowing

disorder as compared to traditional meth-

ods of open surgery. It also helped the

patient to recover fast and get back to

normal life. This disease usually occurs

between 25 to 60 years of age.”

CEO Geetanjali Medical College &

Hospital, Mr. PrateemTambolisaid that,

"Geetanjali Medical College & Hospital is

a quarternary care multi super-specialty

hospital where the complete experienced

and skilled team of gastroenterologist &

gastro surgeon is present. The procedure

so chosen demanded skills & expertise

to which the team managed to bring smile

to their patient.

& Much More
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Udaipur: It is very impor-

tant to have a warm-up before

the player starts practicing.

Many times the player comes

into trouble due to the intro-

duction of unwanted warm-

up exercises. This informa-

tion was given by the Sports

Injury and Orthopaedic

Surgeon of GBH American

Hospital Dr SuryakantPurohit,

in the workshop of the sports

instructors associated with

the sports world.

The chief guest at the workshop of the teachers associat-

ed with various sports in the city was Sudhir Bakshi, President

of Udaipur Olympic Association and Amrit Kalyani, District Sports

Officer.Sudhir Bakshi said that during the game the players

are hurt in the coming days. 

Many players have a farewell to the game due to lack of

strict treatment at times. Luckily for Udaipur, there is Dr.Suryakant

Purohit to provide treatment to the super specialty on injuries

to the international level sports village and the players for the

game.

This program has been organized for the exchange of tech-

nical knowledge among sports trainers for the first time. Now

its continuity will remain. While addressing the trainers,

Dr.Suryakant Purohit said that due to the timely treatment of

the player in bigger injury, he can take part in six to eight

months in the game as before. Treatment of every injury is

not possible with the operation. 

Treatment of many injuries is also possible with physio-

therapy. Giving details of what kind of potential danger the

player has in his game, he explained the method of treatment.

He also said that it is very important for the player to warm up

before training.

In the absence of this, the player sometimes gets in vain

to the problem. Physiotherapist in charge Dr.Hemender Singh

told the warmup and regular assessments for the players. 

Warm-Up is Necessary for Sports Persons : Dr.
Suryakant Purohit

Prof. Chandalia Felicitated for
his Life Time Contribution to

Teachers' Movement

Udaipur: Prof. Hemendra Singh Chandalia, former Zonal

Secretary of All India Federation of Universities and College

Teachers Organizations, former organizing secretary of

Rajasthan University and College Teachers Association and

former President of JanardanRai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

Teachers Association was felicitated for his Life Time

Contribution to Teachers' Movement in the inaugural func-

tion of National Seminar on " Present Scenario of Higher

Education in India and Future Prospects"on 6th April. 

The seminar was chaired by the Vice Chancellor of

M.L.Sukhadia University Prof. J.P.Sharma. This was followed

by a meeting of NEC of AIFUCTO.The NEC meeting of AIFUC-

TO was chaired by the President of AIFUCTO Prof. Keshab

Bhattacharya. The issues like autonomy of institutions of high-

er education, implementation of VII Pay commission recom-

mendations uniformly all over the country, recruitment of reg-

ular teachers, pension scheme for teachers, research and

development grants, check on saffronization of syllabi and

the creation of the post of professor in the colleges of Rajasthan,

regularization of Ad hoc, contractual and guest faculty teach-

ers were taken up in the two day event.

Prof. Chandalia was felicitated by Prof. J.P. Sharma, Vice

Chancellor, M.L.Sukhadia University, Prof. I.V.Trivedi , for-

mer Vice Chancellor, M.L.Sukhadia University, Prof.

KeshabBhattacharya, President AIFUCTO, Prof. Rajib Ray,

President FEDCUTA, Prof. G.L.Ghasiya, President RUCTA,

Prof. Arun Kumar, General SecretaryAIFUCTO and Dr. Vijay

Ary, General Secretary RUCTA, Prof. Dariyav Singh Chundawat,

Former President Sukhadia University Teachers Association.

Inspiration  for  voting by attrac-
tive presentation

Udaipur: In the Udaipur for LokSabha elections, there is

a lot of enthusiasm among the people Divyanganj is show-

ing themselves committed to the use of franchise, .They are

motivating other people through various events. During this

program, various presentations including wheelchair dance,

motivation for voting, yoga dance, miniature drama, presented

by the people of Divyangjan during a program, where every

presentation at the same time motivated them to discharge

their duties towards voting.

It was a joint venture organized by the District Administration,

Divyangjan Cell, Udaipur and Narayan SevaSansthan, at

Narayan SevaSansthan Auditorium in large. Divisional

Commissioner Bhawani Singh Detha, Inspector General of

Police Praful Kumar, Chief Executive Officer KamarChaudhary,

In-charge Divyaangjan  cell  Anjali Rajoria, Deputy Director

GirishBhatnagar, Department of Social Welfare, Officer

AshutoshRathod, Social Security Officer Kalpit Sharma,

D ishaBhargava  And  Ka i lashManav,  founder  o f

NarayanaSevaSansthanRs& president PrashantAgarwal was

present.

During the event, DivyaJangan participants gave a bet-

ter performance than one. On this occasion, the Divisional

Commissioner and in-charge, Divyangjan cell, gave a mes-

sage to the voters to vote and encourage them to vote for

others. Vote of thanks was delivered by Deputy Director

GirishBhatnagar

Organized meeting of
Rotary Club Meera

Udaipur: The meeting of Rotary Club Meera  was held

in the Field Club, In which representative of the Rotary

International President, Provincial Governor Sashi Kumar  and

former Principal NirmalSinghvi  graced the  meet

On this occasion, NirmalSinghvi said that our Rotary is

doing better work on public service and its issues.

Welcoming the guests, Club President PreetiSogani said

that this year, the club organized several programs related

to various problems and tried to solve their problems and

also updated working in all areas of the club's development.

Club Trainer MadhuSarin introduced sashi Kumar & rotary

club set up in Udaipur. Secretary BrajrajRathore thanked all

the members present and promised to strengthen the club.

The president elected shared his experiences with belly-

set conferences. On this occasion, the flag was exchanged

between the two c lubs.  Shree ShradhaGattani ,

SweetyChhabda, SushmaKumavat, SnehlataSabla,

KavitaBaldawa, KavitaShrivastav, HarshaKumavat, Jyotsna

Jain, MadhuJhla, VandanaMutha, ManjuSighvi, Devika Singh

present at this juncture.

Business Conclave UDHYAM – 19
Udaipur: Business Network International, Udaipur (BNI

Udaipur) is organising the regions first ever B2B  and B2C

Business Conclave UDHYAM 19 on 28 April. The venue for

the event will be the Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and

Industry.

This massive event is expected to witness a participation

of over 3000+ visitors from across the region, including mem-

bers of business houses, end users of products, service own-

ers and the public at large. Visitors from outside Udaipur (BNI

Chapter members) will be visiting the conclave to take a per-

spective of business opportunities (buying, selling and col-

laborating) with Udaipur businesses.

The grounds of UCCI will have 80 stores spread across

its sprawling lawns. Business owners from Udaipur as well

from across India will be showcasing their products at the

conclave. The days activities will also include educative ses-

sions and workshops where eminent personalities from the

business world will share their experiences and highlight prob-

lems and solutions. Master Classes will be conducted by emi-

nent speakers. 

Open 1-2-1 forums will be held during a large part of the

day. The event will be publicised largely across all regions of

India and abroad. BNI Members from Kolkatta, Jaipur, Surat,

Vapi, Rajkot, Ahmedabad, Raipur, Mumbai, Delhi, Jammu

and Indore will be participating in the event.

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Educationist Rohit Sharma

conducted a Lunch & Learn

conference at The Lalit,

Andheri East, with the repre-

sentatives of The University

of the West of England (UWE),

United Kingdom, on courses

available, studying in the

United Kingdom, Masters pro-

grammes with work place-

ment to the United Kingdom,

how to apply to the same etc.

“The conference is dedi-

cated towards transforming

the way we operate, to con-

tinuously improve our abilities

in order to be more support-

ive to everyone and to make

sure we achieve our goals. We

are also looking at the mar-

ket change and how adaptive

we have been to the new

changes I feel we all should

be proud of where we are

today and excited about where

we are headed next,” said

Rohit Sharma, Business

Development  Off icer  &

Consultant, University of the

West of England. He also has

a demonstrated history of

working in the higher educa-

tion industry. 

Skilled in research, cus-

tomer service, sales, strate-

gic planning and marketing

strategy are some of his fortes.

“We shall continue to grow and

develop, remaining always

adaptable, motivated and

responsive,” added Rohit

Sharma.

Throughout this confer-

ence ,  s tuden ts  s tayed

engaged, staying proactive

and helping shape the future

of UWE, Bristol. “India is one

o f  the  fas tes t  g row ing

economies in the world. Only

a truly globalized world will be

able boost Indian student par-

ticipation to universities in the

England,” signed off Rohit

Sharma.

Gar 
gar mushqilonmein 

Tu bas muskuraanaseekh le

Chotichotikhushiyon se 

Dilbehlana gar seekh le

Ho jaayegi ye zindagiteri 

Tuzindadilli bas seekh le

Chahteinhainbahutkuch 

Zindagimeinpaaneki

Kashmkashanekouljhanesuljhaneki

Kuchpaanahai to kuchkhonabhiteyhai

Per harmodhpetuapne

Armaansanjonaseekh le

Na haarahun, Naahaarunga

Is zazbekoapnitakat banana seekh le

Ho jaayegi ye zindagiteri 

Tuzindadilli has seekh le 

Band aankho k sapnoko

Khuliaankho se ikraahdikha 

In sapnomeintubhardejaan 

Aur Chun apniiknayidisha

Hogimukammal sab hasratein 

Mushqilraastonpe gar chalnatuseekh le

Ho jaayegi ye zindagiteri 

Tuzindadili bas seekh le

- Neetu Sidana

Dignitaries of Mewar

HASAN AFTAB PALIWALA
Modest and amiable, Hasan

Aftab Paliwala , IKP Developers

who also owns ARVANAH hop-

ping Centre Hathipole, Udaipur

was born and brought up in Lake

City, Udaipur. He completed his

schooling from St. PaulsSenior

Secondary School, Udaipur in

1999 and did his BCA from

Aishwarya College, Udaipur in

2004. His M.Sc. in Business

Management and Electronic

Business was completed from

Hertfordshire University, Northern, London, U.K. in 2006. After

studies during his initial 6-8 month stay in Dubai, he worked in

an e-business company. He then started his garments busi-

ness in Dubai in 2007 that is still running.

To serve his own country, Hasan returned to Udaipur in 2012

where his father shriShabbirHussainPaliwala had property busi-

ness. With his experience of traveling to several countries and

looking to the needs of Udaipurites, he started building Arvanah

at HathiPole. Hasan says that it has been built with a special

purpose. It provides an opportunity for people, especially

women, who were working at home to market their products

here. Some  shopkeepers in the neighbouring areas have also

shifted here. Hasan has represented Udaipur's oldest market

with all the facilities which were missing in the area ex: park-

ing, washrooms, good food, indoor market and lot more. Hasan

says that Arvanah is not a shopping mall but a shopping cen-

tre with all the amenities of a mall, to understand in a better

way it is a shopping destination. For the convenience of Udaipurites

it is located in the heart of the city. 

Arvanah, built without any compromise in quality, was inau-

gurated by famous Bollywood actor Jacky Shroff, actress Soha

Ali Khan and Laxyaraj Singh Mewar on August 26th 2016. It

has now over 70 shops, 15 offices, 2 restaurants, fast food

brands, kiosks, game zone, spa, hair salon,supermarket etc.

On top 2 floors are residential flats. The market is planned to

fulfill the requirements and taste of Udaipurites. Hatipole is a

tourist spot and ARVANAH serves all the facilities to national

and international tourist in support of smart city campaign. Shops

here are available at reasonable rent and shopping is afford-

able. No wonder the location of ARVANAH is good and it has

become a destination for shopping. There is a big exhibition

hall for conferences/seminars with 300+ person capacity, also

a party and banquet hall for 500+ guest and ample parking

space with double basements. 

Hasan provided 4000 sqft. space for a cafe run by women

survivors of acid attack for one year as part of corporate social

responsibility.The roof - top restaurant and residential flats pro-

vide a panoramic view of the city.Going abroad for studies was

a turning point in his life as it gave him a broader view of life.

During his stay in Dubai also he had rich learning experience

as a result of interaction with different types of people.

Fulfilment of his dream of serving people of his city was a

matter of satisfaction for him when Arvanah was completed.

Looking to the need for trained guards in the city, Hasan

has recently started Security Services 24x7. It is proposed to

provide trained guards in various aspects of security and other

areas.Hasan loves to hangout with friends and is a good sketch-

er. He also likes to play guitar and all sports.

Hasan offers 5 times prayers. Hasan says he owes his suc-

cess to SyednaSaheb's blessings and considers himself

extremely fortunate that the Holy person has visited ARVANAH

twice. Hasan respects all religions and represents his com-

munity in all aspects.Hasan is proud of the full support of his

wife Fatima who was born and brought up in Dubai. She is a

science graduate. His marriage was a turning point in his life

as he got a highly talented, intelligent and decent life partner.

His happy family comprises two daughters. Insiyah aged 7 years

and Amatullah who is 4 years.Hasan considers his father-in-

law FakhruddinHitawala his role model and mentor.

- Ashok Mathur

Hanuman Jayanti celebrated 
Udaipur: Hanuman Jayanti is being celebrated in differ-

ent parts of the country with much gusto.... Devotees offered

their prayers to Lord Hanuman, seeking his blessings....Some

parts of the country saw special celebrations as well....In Varanasi,

people participated in a ShobhaYatra...and in Surat, devotees

offered around 4000 kgs of ladoos to Lord Hanuman.

Ram sevak Hanuman. Devotees across the nation thronged

temples to offer their prayers on Hanuman Jayanti with great

zeal and enthusiasm. In Varanasi, people participated in a

ShobhaYatra to mark the occasion.

Devotees were also in festive spirits in Hapur district of

Uttar Pradesh, and celebrated the festival by offering prayers

and reciting the Hanuman Chalisa. The festival is celebrated

every year on the occasion of 'ChaitraPoornima', observed

on the  first full moon day in the month of Chaitra as per the

Hindu calendar that usually falls in the months of late March

or early April.
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